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Japan YASAKI NICARAGUA is put into professional automotive electronic products manufacturing processing, direct supply
production base near Ford, Chrysler and other international manufacturers of ink Xige. 
Although Nicaragua abundant labor, low wages, but the lack of technical staff, such industry invested considerable resources
required initial employee training, to enhance market competitiveness, expand export markets. 
However, after the vendor stationed, will not only help expand the export scale and increase job opportunities, and enhance salaries
and improve employee technical standards for industrial development in Nicaragua even help. (Chinese shoes Network - the most
authoritative and most professional Footwear News)
Sports players red color, keep the feast? adidas Originals Super Star 80's LTHR Red
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Chinese shoes Network April 19 hearing, the red, it can be said to be China's national colors, but also traditional oriental festive tone,
whether it is the Chinese New Year holidays, birthdays, etc. birthday festival, wearing a red dress, festive Apart from, you also see the
elders happy laugh, I believe all of you will feel the same bar. 
For this "good start" color, it has the addition of a unique retro atmosphere of footwear choices. while the first adidas Originals
launched a Super Star 80's LTHR Red, with 1-tone red tone shoes are all part of the expansion, even generalize shoelaces and
soles, etc., and the classic adidas Originals Trefoil Logo golden places performance, I believe gold tone also festivals of "dotting"
color bar, although not for what the East do not note to make, but such "red" color as the theme, you loyal shell toe fans may also wish
to leave on a pair, the future will also You can be of much help. 

Related news
summer can definitely say is the year's most dazzling season, presumably Every time you will begin to prepare a variety of seasonal
single product, if you are still worried about this summer shoes, you may wish to consider Reebok's several new shoes. 
The launch of summer shoes Reebok Insta Pump Fury and includes two Kamikaze, which Insta Pump Fury Needless to say, the
classic Pump technology combined with Hiroshi Fujiwara, who once behind, has become a classic hearts of everyone , and varied
colors also Insta Pump Fury's forte, this time two color is very bright, summer dress will definitely attract many eyeballs. Another
double Kamikaze perhaps you are not so familiar with, from the Japanese kamikaze team "kamikaze" meaning the shoe was born in
the mid-1990s, this is the emergence of a basketball shoe, but because of their own exaggerated styling , plus a wave of Hip-Hop
was made for Hip-Hop lovers favorite shoes. However, this engraved version in addition to exaggerated shape, the color aspect is
quite overhangs, but in view of the high-permeability to help, if it is high to help diehard, then it is recommended that you purchase the
former better.
Sports players Nike holiday Air Max "Escape" do not note Kit Series ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;
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China Shoes News Network November 17, 1987 from George made? Pompidou Center "Inside Out" architectural design inspired by
the birth of the patriarch Air Max 1, 1990 �� equipped with more sophisticated visual cushion Air Max 90 and 1995 In hot star effect
caused Air Max 95, Nike's retro running shoes is absolutely ace trio, each with a huge number of loyal Fans. And this one back three
eldest gathered for the 2014 holiday release "Escape" packages do not note series. In autumn and winter tan leather binding
common white mesh surface structural body, combined with red tones of visible air cushion, more prominent than calm sense of retro
movement, but also bring out the Nike ACG branch outdoor texture. Retro shoes control must not be missed, to start immediately
Click the following website (Media Partner: Wenger men shoes ; Bin ferry men) 
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Related news
Sports players Nike Solarsoft Moc QS series of new color ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;
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Chinese shoes network on January 28 hearing, normcore wave spread worldwide, the new minimalism to interpret, if you're looking



for one pair of comfortable on the feet, but also to highlight their style of dress and shoes, as the eye toward running shoes field side
glance at it. Recently, Nike released two pure color Solarsoft Moc lightweight running shoes may be able to meet friends select
eternal unbeaten black and white as the main colors, upper platen through a special process will be rendered duck camouflage
pattern, break slightly mediocre was interesting; leather heel using advanced configuration, choose fabric is also very elegant, and
finally mounted on Solarsoft foam soles ensure comfort shoes, simple and neat design go. It was informed that the shoes will be
officially on sale January 29, priced at about 85 pounds. (Media Partner: Bao Manning Shoes ; poetry Nidan Li shoes) 

Related news
< br / > ; NBA theme yeezy boost 350 designers Patso Dimitrov, recently the focus on basketball shoes and from a series of classic
music inspiration, re interpretation of the Nike basketball shoes of the logo. KD8 Pink put on Floyd Nike, while and LeBron signature
shoes are equipped with Division Unknown Pleasures Guns, as well as n Roses Appetite For Joy Destruction Kobe. Please enjoy
Dimitrov Patso's latest design, more of the artist's work may wish to go to his Behance personal page view. (Editor: YOYO)

< p > New York Hall Street brand supreme recently breath announced the 2014 winter series all single product, recently by the
teamDECADE instagram page preemptive exposure was a supreme x Nike 2014 Winter Joint Air Force 1 series. From the figure
we can see shoe high to help start, mainly with black and white, 94 words for supreme established years, US words surface the
American street identity, see here is really quite excited. Following the beginning of supreme in collaboration with Nike launched air
foamposite one set up the city make a stir, I do not know the will is what a scene it. But first, let us the wallet is ready to yo. 

/>
Sports players Stash x Packer Shoes x Reebok Pump Graphlite shoes jointly released Advanced reports
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; ; ; Chinese shoes Network March 31 hearing, previously reported by us to you well-known sports brand Reebok, famous artists
Stash magazine Packer Shoes and sneakers tripartite joint publication of Pump Graphlite shoes. Now you latest information about
the presentation of shoes. 

; ; ; The Stash uses a conventional shoes gray / blue color, the overall look is more tough, retro feel is also very strong. Hardware
above, the use of the Pump pump technology, a series of combinations of upper and Play Dry wicking material from the inner lining of
suede, elastic nylon and 3M reflective fabric composition makes shoes very comfortable to wear. In addition, the purchase of the
shoes will be an additional gift of a black sports water bottles, very good. The shoes will be on sale at designated shops, Limited 289
pairs, each pair of shoes has a unique number. 

; 

Related news
[Chinese shoes Network - News] Adidas brand on May 9, 2012 released the 2012 European Cup final official match ball Tango 12
Finale, the European Cup defending champion Spanish national team and Real Madrid skipper Igor ? Casillas (Iker Casillas) in
Madrid Soccer City (Ciudad del Futbol) opened its mysterious veil. 

In the early 1980s, used the World Cup and the European Cup classic Tango design based adidas Tango 12 Finale into modern
design elements, including representatives of the two host countries and key characteristics of football - unity, rivalry and passion
custom design . 
adidas Tango 12 Finale research lasted more than two years. After a lot of rigorous testing, including through the national team from
eight different countries, the club level of the actual test of professional players and amateur players, as well as numerous quantitative
laboratory tests. Test results show that Adidas Tango 12 Finale fully meet and exceed the targets established and become the first
ever FIFA to accept the most rigorous testing and evaluation of the game ball. (Chinese shoes Network - the most authoritative and
most professional Footwear News)
< p > when around friends have to go abroad to celebrate the holiday. In the FB leave happy figure, stick to the job flow cool can feel



more Christmas footsteps approaching. Fortunately, classic brand converse's high-end regional converse first string launched a
1970s Chuck Taylor "Christmas" pack, only slightly ease my anguish. The classic shoe type and the design inspiration from the
Santa Claus or the Christmas tree of the Christmas color, the perfect presents a festive atmosphere. This series shoes will be sold in
December 21st (six) in EAST INVINCIBLE, CENTRAL, Red, Santa, Amazon, Green NT$2480, NT$2680 (INVINCIBLE). 
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